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U&R LOOKING FOR JUST A FEW GOOD MEN & WOMEN

    Once again the demands of the real world are intruding on the leadership of SABR's Umpires and Rules Committee, as
Dave Anderson has been compelled to step down as chairman of the committee, due to the long hours and extensive travel
of his corporate job near Kansas City. Dave brings great passion to the study and practice of umpiring, as an umpire
himself and author of "More Than Merkle", his excellent book on the exhilarating and bizarre 1908 NL pennant race
between the Chicago Cubs and New York Giants, in which umpires played a compelling and surreal role. We're confident
Dave will continue to play a large and significant role in the committee with his research projects, but he feels he simply
cannot give its leadership demands the kind of attention it merits while meeting the demands of his livelihood.

    Thus SABR is looking for candidates who would be interested in serving as chairman and vice chairman of the Umpire
and Rules Committee. Please indicate your interest to the Acting SABR President John Zajc at:

                                         SABR
                                         812 Huron Road East
                                         #719
                                         Cleveland, OH 44 115
                                         Phone: (21 6)-575-0502
                                         Fax: (216)-575-0502
                                         E-mail: info@sabr.org

NEWSLETTER NABOB

    Umpire and Rules Committee Archivist Reid Dully will now be putting out the committee's newsletter, of which this a
crude example. Please send your newspaper clippings, pertinent research materials, and the golden nuggets you have
mined from committee and personal research projects to:

                       Reid Duffy
                       7242 E. 65th Street
                       Indianapolis, IN 46256
                       (317)-841-8417
                       E-mail: reidduffy@yahoo.com

ENOUGH ABOUT PETE, LET'S FOCUS ON DOUG

  Congratulations to the San Diego contingent of SABR, led by G. Jay Walker, who gathered up the information to craft a
formal presentation making the case for Doug Harvey to be in the Hall of Fame. For lo and behold, Mr. Harvey's name
graces the new Hall of Fame candidates ballot, as created by the newly minted Hall of Fame oldtimer's committee. Doug
Harvey umpired in the National League with great distinction from 1962-1992. This should result in a first ballot election,
in light of the fact he was routinely referred to by players, managers, and fellow arbiters as "God". What greater credential
for the Hall does one need? If elected Mr. Harvey would join eight other umpires enshrined in Baseball's Hall of Fame: Al
Barlick, Nestor Chylak, Jocko Conlan, Tom Connolly, Billy Evans, Cal Hubbard, Bill Klem, and Bill McGowan.



UMPIRE WEB GEMS

  You are no doubt aware of this already, but Major League Baseball's website, mlb.com, in assuming command of all
major league team websites, offers a commendable link devoted to the umpires. You can access it from the mlb.com main
page, in the lower left hand corner under the "Official Info" section. It contains thumbnail bios of each current umpire,
similar to those that were provided in the old National League Green Books and American League Red Books, and
complete with lush color photos. It is from this section you learn John Shulock played five years in the Twins
organization, has a degree in psychology and marriage counseling from Western Kentucky that he no doubt has applied
extensively in 24 years as a MLB umpire, and that he includes elk sausage among his favorite foods. Not all ump bios are
that forthcoming.
  Also on the umpires web link is a an umpiring history timeline, as well as a timeline on the development and ever
shifting tides of the strike zone; the all-time umpire roster; ground rules for all the major league ballparks; highlighted
baseball rules of interest; the current makeup of umpiring crews; bios of MLB umpire executives, including ump
supervisors Rich Garcia, Frank Pulli, and Steve Palermo; assorted news and feature articles; and Q & A sessions with
umpires on assorted rules debates. There are several interesting umpire websites worth checking out. We hope to expound
on some of them in future newsletters. We welcome your input on umpire websites making a good impression on you.

CLIPPINGS, WE GOT CLIPPINGS

     Here are some newspaper clippings and research items sent to us by our dogged researchers in the field, and available
for your perusal and research by contacting Mr. Duffy'. We hope to provide far more in in our next newsletter in late
March.

 -WEIRD AND WACKY, BUT IT'S A WIN Cleveland Plain Dealer Burt Graeff 9/21/2000
 -A FLY BALL WENT UP; MADNESS DESCENDED Cleveland Plain Dealer Paul Hoynes 9/2/2000
 - POP FLY DOOMS A TRIO OF INDIANS Washington Post Doug Sheinen 9/21/2000
 (concerns triple play generated by John Shulock's decision not to invoke infield fly rule)
 -A SHOT AT THE SHOW: PLAYERS, COACHES, ANNOUNCERS CHASE BIG LEAGUE DREAMS
 Washington Post Stephen Fehr 8/29/99
 -ORIOLES HALT 10-GAME SKID IN GRAND FASHION Washington Post Dave Sheinen 7/5/99
(concerns hefty ump Greg Kosc leaving game after overcome by heat working the plate & drawing criticism)
-A NEW DAY, A NEW WAY FOR ORIOLES TO GO DOWN; MILLER, PERLOZZO EJECTED FOR ARGUING
CALL THAT STIFLED POTENTIAL LATE RALLY Washington Post Mark Maske 7/5/98
-IN POST SEASON, CALLS ARE GOING AGAINST UMPIRES Washington Post Bill Brubaker 10/16/98
- SCORE ONE FOR FRIENDSHIP Baltimore Sun Kent Rosenthal 10/27/98 (Concerns Alomar-Hirschbeck make-up)
- MILLER, UMPIRES TALK from Orioles Notebook Washington Post Richard Justice 8/13/98
(concerns Orioles Mgr Ray Miller talking with umps after bad call costing Harold Baines a homer)
- UMPIRES SHOULD SHOW MORE ENERGY ESPN Sportszone Bob Klapisch 7/31/97
- YANKEE, YOU'RE OUT Time Magazine Frank Gibney, Jr. 6/23/91
(concerns American ump Mike Di Muro's unpleasant experience in Japanese baseball)
- RIPKEN IS EJECTED FOR THIRD TIME IN CAREER Washington Post Mark Maske 7/21/97
- UMPIRE JENNINGS Obit onUmp Alfred "Alamazoo" Jennings Leadville Herald Democrat 12/1/1891

- UMPIRES AND UMPIRING IN 1908- Dave Anderson This is Dave's research paper, presented at the 1997 SABR Convention in
Louisville, on the umpires who worked the tumultuous 1908 season, stemming from his research for
"More Than Merkle"
- CHRISTINE WREN; WOMAN IN BLUE Baseball Bulletin HA. Dorfman July, 1976
- BEGUN IN RAIN; IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN FINISHED; "ROBBER! THIEF!" CRIED FANS Denver Post Otto Floto 5/5/1907
(Concerns Ump Jack Haskell getting grief for calling scoreless Denver-Pueblo in 5th for rain)

UMPIRE LABOR DEBACLE CLIPPINGS

- UMPIRE'S AIM: STOP BASEBALL USA Today Rod Beaton 7/16/92
- UMPS SAY THEY QUIT RATHER THAN BE FIRED USA Today Hal Bodley 7/16/92
- UMPIRES' CALL STRIKES OUT WITH FANS. BROADCASTERS USA Today Rudy Martzke 7/16/92
- FEUD WITH MLB GOES BACK AT LEAST 20 YEARS USA Today 7/16/92 Timeline
- COLLEGE REPLACEMENTS WOULD BRING SLIGHTLY INFLATED STRIKE ZONE USA Today M. Dodd
- HEY, BLUE! YOU'RE MISSING ANOTHER CALL USA Today Jon Saraceno Keeping Score commentary



- MANAGEMENT IS PREPARED TO LET THE UMPIRES GO Toledo Blade AP 7/16/99
- MY WORD TO UMPS; 'GOODBYE' Dayton Daily News Gary Nuhn commentary 7/22/99
- MANAGEMENT IS PREPARED TO LET THE UMPIRES GO Toledo Blade AP
- IF UMPS STRIKE, MINOR LEAGUES VOW TO PLAY ON Toledo Blade wire services 7/17/99
- UMPIRES APPROVE CONTRACT NY Times AP 9/15/2002
- BASEBALL, UMPIRES SEAL TENTATIVE DEAL USA Today 7/21/2000
* UMPS, MLB REACH DEAL; FIRED 22 STILL AWAIT FATE Baseball Weekly Ronald Slum 9/6-12/2000
- HEARING RESUMES IN CASE OF 22 UMPS FIRED BY BASEBALL USA Today 8/29/2000
- UMPIRES RULING MAY BE APPEALED USA Today Hal Bodley 5/22/01
- UMPIRES NEGOTIATE FIVE-YEAR DEAL; HEALING WILL TAKE LONGER USA Today Bodley 9/5/2000
- PHILLIPS POSITION IS IN JEOPARDY Washington Post Richard Justice 9/3/99
- THE UMPS ARE OUT, BUT WILL ANYONE ARGUE THE CALL Washington Post Thomas Boswell 9/3/99
- OUSTED UMPIRES GROUP GAMBLES ON ARBITRATION USA Today Hal Bodley 8/4/2000

SHOW ME YOUR STRIKE ZONE

  Okay, time to quit complaining about umpires and their perceived arrogance as it applies to the strike zone. According to
its ad in Baseball America, the next semester of the Wendelsteth Umpire School commences January 2, 2003 through
February 7th in Ormond Beach, Florida. This may be your best and final opportunity to show off your strike zone, be it by
the book, by common sense, or by whim. This camp, of course, is under the auspices of retired NL ump, Harry
Wendelstedt. Mr. Wendelstedt can be reached at 1-386-672-4879 or at www.umpireschool.com. I hope this news reaches
you in time, if you're interested, for this nation desperately needs a strike zone everyone can agree upon, and perhaps that
might be your strike zone. For the record, Mr. Duffy has no connection, financial or otherwise, with the Wendelstedt
Umpire School, just a champion of higher learning.

FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE KNEES TO THE ARMPITS

   The strike zone debate continues unabated as a continuing source of anger and angst between the umpires and baseball's
administration. The umpires union have two grievances on the table, objecting to the league's use of a computerized
system called QuesTec, analyzing umpires' ball-and-strike calls. It's similar to that electronic box superimposed over a
batter's strike zone in certain network baseball telecasts. While rather illuminating to the fans in the Lazyboy, umpires
insist QuesTec has too many flaws in terms of tracking certain kinds of breaking pitches, and in setting the upper and
lower borders of the strike zone, to accurately judge their performances behind the plate. Besides, they claim the company
and an executive who makes QuesTec has been disciplined by government authorities for assorted stock violations.
    Sam Walker, in the Wall Street Journal on October 25, 2002, took the strike zone debate to new levels, by suggesting
the offensive explosiveness generated in the immensely entertaining 2002 World Series, where several games seemed an
extension of batting practice, was the direct result of the umpiring. Now, here we had a Series where the umpiring was
virtually controversy free, and now we come to find out that all the bombadiering of Barry Bonds, Troy Glaus, et al, was
the direct result of Umpires Crawford, Hernandez, Tschida, Winters, and McClelland enforcing the league-endorsed
above-the-belt, north-south strike zone, no longer generous with the outside corner in giving pitchers acres of nibbling
room. Walker cites veteran Mike Reilly as a "regular Sultan of Swat", for 100 home runs were launched this past season
on his watch behind home plate, as if Reilly hung the slider and fired the 87 MPH wheel house fast ball deposited into the
parking lot. Walker also declares that Tim McClelland, in effect, avenged nearly 11 runs a game while passing judgment
behind the plate throughout last season.

This explains why teams like the Red Sox are hiring the likes of Bill James and other statistically-attuned SABRites to
figure all this out for them to give umpires, pitchers, and the coaches who love them something else to be paranoid about.
And if QuesTec ultimately takes over behind home plate, free of concerns about health and retirement benefits, we may be
talking weekly therapy sessions for all three interest groups from Tony Soprano's shrink.

FROM THE ARCHIVES

   Many in the media have given major league umpires reams of printed and broadcast flack for their ill-starred bargaining
ploys, perceived arrogance on the field, and any and all calls they may have missed, From our archives comes two stories
from the Sporting News where umpire-reporter relations reached intriguing levels.



   On July 27, 1939, South Atlantic League Ump John Rowland encountered Macon (Georgia) Telegraph Sports Editor
Albert Gelders at a Columbia, South Carolina hotel, and upbraided him for recent articles criticizing him and his crew,
claiming Gelders has accused him being "dishonest". Gelders said he replied, "I never called you or any other umpire
dishonest. I did call you incompetent and that still goes" The next thing Gelders recalled was being flat on his back, his
glasses broken, courtesy of a Rowland decking and swift kick in the ribs.
   Gelder's newspaper critique of the umps stemmed from calls made in a tumultuous two game series between Macon and
Augusta, that resulted in fan rioting in which women fans reportedly took off their shoes and threw them at the arbiters.
Shortly afterward, Rowland's contract was sold to a lower league, leading to his discussion with Gelder. Gelder declined
to press charges. Rowland reportedly left town early the next morning for Dallas, where he allegedly had a dentist
appointment.

   The second stoiy is reminiscent of the recent flap in which New York Times editors killed columns by Pulitzer Prize
winning sports columnist Dave Anderson and Harvey Araton, defending Golfer Tiger Woods' non-involvement in the
"women members at Augusta National" controversy in conflict with the Times editorial stance on the matter.
   In July, 1946, Pete Rockett, reporter for the Americus (Georgia) Recorder, wrote articles blistering the Georgia-Florida
League umpires for a perceived bad day at the office at a game in Americus. His editor, Jim Blair, apparently felt
Rockett's criticism was overwrought and killed the article. Rockett promptly resigned, unlike Anderson and Araton, who
calmly let public controversy run its course to get their columns restored and exposed to the light of day.

FINAL THOUGHTS

   First, we wish one and all Happy Holidays and a very prosperous and productive 2003. And as you spend the Hot Stove
season analyzing the trades and free agent signings from the Winter League meetings, the Umpires and Rules Committee
would be interested in your thoughts on what future research projects the committee might embark on in the future. The
projects documenting the game-by-game, year-by-year umpiring assignments and major and minor league umpire rosters
continues with passion and doggedness. We hope to have a full update in the March newsletter.
   One project we have talked about in past convention meetings is creation of a biographical encyclopedia of major league
umpires. We would be delighted to hear your thoughts and recommendations on ways to go about this.
   An adjunct to this could be consideration of umpires being overlooked as Hall of Fame candidates, for possible
consideration by the Hall of Fame Oldtimer's Committee. Only eight umpires grace the Hall as we speak, with Doug
Harvey on the current ballot. Surely, we can shine some light on the careers of others who gave baseball a full career of
stellar work behind the plate and on the bases, but get overlooked for doing precisely what they are supposed to do: go
unnoticed by players and fans because of their competence, judgment, and skill.

Note: Opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the opinions of SASR, the Umpire and Rules
Committee, and Bruce Froemming and his disciples. Any misspellings or typos may be the fault of your computer, or how
these words are spelled by residents of Indiana, with the editor a born-again Hoosier.


